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McLuckey and Lilley “Go Big and Go Home” at OWF Pymatuning Lake Tournament 

 

Andover, Ohio-The Ohio Walleye Federation held its third tournament of the 2018 season on Sunday 

June 3rd at Pymatuning Lake.  Thirty-one teams scoured the scenic reservoir located on the Ohio – 

Pennsylvania border looking for the five big bites earning them a share of the $4800 prize money up for 

grabs. 

 

The team of Bob McLuckey and Nathan Lilley both of Connellsville, PA 

found those exact five bites to top the field with a 1st place finish at a 

staggering 27.31 lbs.   The duo also added the second Big Fish of the 

day weighing in at 7.96 lbs.  The team trolled their way to the $1800 

victory targeting suspending walleye in the top few feet of the water 

column using crawler harnesses.  Bites were not fast and furious, but 

the team was patient in their presentation and search for the big 

walleye that lead to their pay day. 

 

Second place went to Jim Gwynn and Matt Whitacre with a heavy 

26.04 lb. bag.  They also trolled crawler harnesses up high.  Third place 

was secured by local team Jon Siembor and Keith Whitlatch with a creel of 23.32 lbs.  The team trolled in 

16’ of water targeting walleye suspended at 5-7’ in the water column.   Their lure choice was Berkley 

Flicker Shads in silver and black and firetiger color patterns trolled at 2.5 mph.  Anthony Naples and Gary 

Gaca jigged up fourth place with 21.32 lbs. and the team of PJ Kerr and Brian Davies rounded out the top 

five with 18.21 lbs.  Big fish of the day belonged to David Jenco and Mike Yommer hitting the scales at 

8.88 lbs. 

 

Pymatuning Reservoir known for harboring big walleye did not disappoint anglers as seen by the heavy 

creels.  Most anglers reported good pre-fishing and found most walleye suspended.  Crankbaits and 

worm harnesses proved successful.  Some teams found fish jigging weeds but weed growth this year 

was limited making the jig bite more selective. 

 

The Ohio Walleye Federation will hold its two-day Championship on Lake Milton and Mosquito Lake 

respectively on Saturday 6/30 and Sunday 7/1/18.    The OWF events are made possible because of our 

sponsor support from Ravenna Marine, Vic’s Marine, Haine’s Marine, Worldwide Marine Insurance, 

Warrior Lures, and Goschinski’s Fin Feather and Fur along with many others.  For more information 

please visit www.fishowf.com or e mail fishowf@gmail.com. 
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The general public is welcome to attend our weigh-ins beginning at 3 pm the day of the event.  The OWF 

promotes “Fishing, Family, Friends and Fun!” 

 

Ohio Walleye Federation-Mosquito Lake Tournament: 

1st Place $1800 Bob McLuckey and Nathan Lilley 

2nd Place $900   Jim Gwynn and Matt Whitacre 

3rd Place $700 Jon Siembor and Keith Whitlatch 

4th Place $500 Anthony Naples and Gary Gaca 

5th Place $300 PJ Kerr and Brian Davies 

6th Place $200 Justin Yuran and Ray Yuran 

Big Fish $250 David Jenco and Mike Yommer 

 

 

Special Thanks to all of our sponsors: 

Ravenna Marine-OWF's ILC Title Sponsor 
Vic's Marine-OWF's Lake Erie Title Sponsor 
Haine's Marine 
Fin Feather & Fur 
Worldwide Insurance 
Warrior Lures 
Domka Outdoors 
Reef Runner 
Kerr Automotive 
Fish D Funk 
KMDA 
Snakebite Snaps 
Les's Bait 
Cisco 
Fish USA 
Dutch Fork 
Church's Tackle 
Traxstech 
Bay Rat 
These sponsors make our tournaments possible!!!! 
 

 


